Countries that do not require a visa or passport to enter Colombia

You’ll need to prepare:
1. Your valid identity document.
2. An airplane ticket to leave the country.
3. Vaccination certificate against COVID-19, which shows the schedule/date of your vaccinations. If you have only one single dose or are not vaccinated, you must present a negative PCR test taken within 72 hours before your flight, or an antigen test taken within 48 hours before the flight.
4. Travel insurance, which could cover your health against all risks: accident, illness, maternity, disability, hospitalization, death or repatriation throughout the national territory. The insurance should be valid for the duration of your stay in Colombia.
5. Complete the CheckMig digital form between 24 hours to 1 hour before entering Colombia. You can fill it out by downloading an application or on the web: https://apps.migracioncolombia.gov.co/pre-registro

Additional recommendations:
1. To have an invitation letter to the Summit at hand.
2. To have the information of the hotel or place where you will be staying (including, for example, the address, contact name, contact number, etc.).
3. If you are planning on visiting rural locations in Colombia, please double check the requirements for yellow fever vaccination.
4. To have the contact information of the local host organization and the local contact person:
   - TerritoriA
   - NIT: 901.592.119-5
   - Address: Carrera 20 # 80-73, Bogotá
   - Local contact: Beatriz Alicia Ramirez Soto (beatriz@detonante.com, +57.310.801.1520)